
 

 

Patient Name:_____________________________ Date:______________

A. Mark an X 

for each bad 

event that has 

happened to 

you.

B.  Mark an X 

if you felt 

really afraid 

or helpless 

when this 

happened.

C. Mark an X 

if this event 

sti l l  really 

bothers you 

today.

X

X X

X X X

1 Been in a really bad accident l ike a car wreck, a fall , or a 

fire?

2 Seen a really bad accident that you weren't actually in?

3 Been in a really bad storm, l ike a tornado, hurricane, or 

blizzard?  Or been in a flood or earthquake?

4 Had to stay overnight at the hospital because you were 

sick, hurt, or needed an operation?

5 Had someone close to you get badly hurt, really sick, or 

even die?

6 Had someone a lot older try mug or steal things from you 

by force?

7 Been kidnapped?

8 Seen people not in your family fighting or attacking each 

other, or even using weapons (guns, knives, or even bats) 

to hurt each other?

9 Seen people in your family threatening to hurt or 

screaming at each other, even if they weren't physically 

attacking each other?

10 Seen people in your family physically attacking each 

other?  Or even using weapons (l ike guns, knives, or even 

bats) to hurt each other?

11 Had someone threaten or act l ike they were going to hurt 

you really badly?

12 Been badly hurt physically by another person on 

purpose?  

13 Had another person make you do something sexual, l ike 

touching your body's private parts or making you touch 

theirs?

14 Had something else bad happen?  Please describe :

Below is a l ist of stressful events that can happen to kids.  

Mark an X in Column A for each event that has happened to 

you.  Mark another  X in Column B if the event really upset 

you when it happened, and another X in Column C if what 

happened stil l  really bothers you today.    

If the event happened, was upsetting at the time, and bothers 

you today, you mark:

If the event happened, and was upsetting at the time, but 

does not bother you today, you mark:

For example, if the event happened, but did not upset you at 

the time, and does not bother you today, you mark:
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